Ontology
A tree of knowledge in the Garden of Eden
"A Rosetta stone to discuss six impossible things during breakfast with Pooh"
"Become as little children"
More at: www.courtofrecord.org.uk
See: Letter to Professor Dawkins

- Garden of Eden
  - Adam (Reason)
  - Eve (Feeling)

- Epistemology
  "How do I know?"

- Hume's Fork
  "Be still and know"

- Introspection
- Observation

- Relations of Ideas
  - Euclidean Geometry
  - Numbers & Math
  - Law

- Matters of Fact
  - Objects of perception
    - History
    - Did something happen?
    - Testament
    - Experimental results

- I AM (me)
  - Thinking
  - Willing
  - Feeling
  - Being

- My experience (not me)
  - Earth (solids)
  - Air (gases)
  - Fire (energy)
  - Water (liquids)
  - Ether (space-time)

- Fourfold nature of the 'subject'
  - Name, Owership, Speech, Locomotion, Protection

- Relations of Ideas
  "former scientific fact"
  '(upotia) 'American Dream'

- This IS, this IS NOT therefore "I believe"
- 1, 0, therefore "I model"

- Create the thing, found the thing, ordain the thing, establish the thing, exchange the thing, represent the thing, oppose the thing, borrow the thing, share the thing, explain the thing, "will" the thing...

- "Six impossible things before breakfast with Pooh"

- I AM
  
- Name, Owership, Speech, Locomotion, Protection

- Deed
  - Corporate "body of the deed"

- Levels of abstraction
  - Ideogram (see)
  - Garden of Eden
  - Describe (say)
  - An ordered collection of the natural world
  - Symbolise (write)

- DEED
  - We, diversa minutias, signed,
  - X
  - s e a l

- There is only matter

- There is matter & spirit
  - Super natural, "alien"
  - Non-dual, "virgin"

- There is only spirit
  - (Mind, Christ)

- "Atom, that which is not two"

- "In Mind (Him) we live and move and have our being"

- Garden of Eden (see)
  "The state of all the objects of thought & perception" (describe)

- World-Idea (write)

- "Become as little children"

- "Be still and know"

- "How do I know?"

- 0, Ground of Mind
  - Brahman
  - Land of the Garden
  - Vineyard of the Lord

- "A Rosetta stone to discuss six impossible things during breakfast with Pooh"

- "The state of all the objects of thought & perception" (describe)

- World-Idea (write)

- "In Mind (Him) we live and move and have our being"

- Garden of Eden (see)